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Details of Visit:

Author: cambsman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Dec 2009 09.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Warm, Caring, Mature BBW Escort. 100% English
Website: http://www.claire-escort72.webeden.co.uk
Phone: 07770627346

The Premises:

Clean and safe, not her usual incall location

The Lady:

Prettier than I had expected. In her 30's, about 5'4" tall with a curvy 12-14 figure, shoulder length
dark hair.

The Story:

Claire had been on my list for a while due to some the reports she had been getting on Pboro Plus.
For a while it looked as if the bad weather was going to interfere with our arrangements, but Claire
was flexible and we managed to meet up first thing the morning.

I had exchanged several text messages with Claire talking about her services and what was on
offer. Claire is a mild sub, and I wasinterested in trying that out as I have never been particularly
dominant with ladies previously.

Claire opened the door dressed in a short silk wrap with gorgeous underwear as we had discussed
in the texts. Following her up the stairs I got a full view of her lovely arse. Once in the bedroom we
started kissing and Claire is a great kisser. Deciding to take the lead role I gently pulled Claires hair
and pulled her down to my crotch. She quickly undid my trouses and proceeded to give me a great
blow job. After a few minutes of oral heaven I made her stnd up and we both undressed. What
followed was an hour of great sex from start to finish. Claire loves giving oral and is very good at it. I
even found time to bend her over the bed and shag her from behind whilst pulling her hair.

I thoroughly enjoyed the mild dom/sub side of the meeting and the time flew by all too quickly.

A top lady and I look forward to returning soon.
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